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NMR study of trialuminide intermetallics

Chin-Shan Lue,* Suchitra Chepin, James Chepin, and Joseph H. Ross, Jr.†

Department of Physics, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843-4242
~Received 7 July 1997!

We present a systematic study of the DO22-structure trialuminide intermetallic alloys using27Al NMR
spectroscopy. The quadrupole splittings, Knight shifts, and spin-lattice relaxation times on Al3Ti, Al 3V,
Al3Nb, and Al3Ta have been identified. Knight-shift tensors were isolated by observation of quadrupole
satellite lines and fitting to the central-transition powder patterns. The results are associated with the local
electronic density of states for each crystallographic site. Universally small isotropic Knight shifts and long
T1’s are consistent with low Fermi-surface densities of states indicating the importance of Fermi-surface
features for the phase stability of these alloys. Larger anisotropic Knight shifts occurring at aluminum site I
indicate strong hybridization at this site, and the electric-field-gradient tensors confirm the strongab plane
bonding configuration. Local-moment magnetism is found in Al3V, yet electrically this material appears very
similar to the other DO22 aluminides.@S0163-1829~98!07112-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Trialuminide intermetallic compounds Al3X are of inter-
est for potential aerospace applications because of their
densities, high melting points, and large elastic mod
However, their poor ductility at low temperatures has still
be improved. Hence, the possible mechanisms driving
atomic ordering have attracted a large number of studies1–5

focused on electronic properties in these related alloys
understand their structural phase stability.

Of Al 3X alloys ~whereX is the early-transition elemen
Sc, Ti, V, Zr, Nb . . .!, the possible crystal structures are Ll2,
DO19, DO22, as well as DO23.6 For Al 3Ti, Al 3V, Al 3Nb,
and Al3Ta, the ground state DO22 is energetically favored
Electronic structure calculations have been performed to
derstand the stable structures in some of these alloys.7–10The
calculated total density of states~DOS! exhibited a deep val-
ley at the Fermi level in the DO22 structure, attributed to
hybridization between Al-p and X-d playing an important
role for the DOS reduction. Nevertheless, there has b
little quantitative work associated with the local properties
these materials, essential to interpret their structural stab

Nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! can be used as a
atomic probe in metallic alloys yielding information on si
occupation and Fermi-surface features. The present stud
concerned with the quadrupole interactions, Knight shi
and nuclear spin-lattice relaxation in Al3X alloys as related
to the local electronic characteristics. In Al3X alloys, as
shown in Fig. 1, there are two inequivalent crystallograp
Al sites in the DO22 structure denoted as site I and site
respectively. Al site I is surrounded by four first-nearest tra
sition element neighbors in the~001! plane, while site II
interacts with two in the~100! and two in the~010! planes.
The ~100!, ~010!, and ~001!, planes are not equivalent i
DO22 due to noncubic symmetry. With the study of intera
tions from different sites, the results can be used to exam
the directional bonding between Al and transition elemen
On this basis, one can qualitatively understand the br
nature of the Al3X alloys in DO22.
570163-1829/98/57~12!/7010~5!/$15.00
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II. EXPERIMENT

The samples studied here were prepared from 99.9%
99.99% Ti, 99.7% V, 99.9% Nb, and 99.9% Ta by mixin
appropriate amounts of elemental metals, pressing the m
tures into small pellets, and melting them in an Ar arc fu
nace. The loss of weight upon melting were small and h
little effect on the NMR experiments. The resulting ingo
were annealed in vacuum-sealed~1025 torr! quartz tubes at
900 °C for about 14 h. In a powder x-ray analysis of t
Al 3Ti sample, the six strongest reflections could be index
according to the expected DO22 structure, even on the unan
nealed sample. Three faint reflections disappeared in the
neal, leaving one unidentified peak with very weak intens
An x-ray analysis was not carried out for the other co
pounds, but the NMR signals for all materials changed lit
in the annealing process, and our NMR spectra~below! re-
veal clearly that all materials are well-ordered in DO22, with
two Al sites as expected. Ordering is accomplished v
readily in these materials, since the ordered phases ex
nearly to the melt.11 The alloys, which tend to be brittle
were ground to powder. Samples mixed with granular K
were placed in plastic vials that showed no observable27Al
NMR signal.

The measurements were taken using a 9-T home-b
pulse NMR spectrometer described elsewhere12 and 27Al
signals were observed around 99 MHz. Central transit

FIG. 1. Crystal structure for the DO22-structure trialuminide in-
termetallics.
7010 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 2. Lower half of27Al NMR satellite lines for Al3Ti, Al 3V, Al 3Nb, and Al3Ta.
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line shapes were obtained from spin echo fast Fourier tra
forms using a composite-pulse sequence. Wide-line sate
spectra were mapped out by spin echo integration. Prev
studies of ordered and disordered Cu-Au alloys have b
performed using the same technique.13 The Knight shifts
here were referred to the27Al resonance frequency of on
molar aqueous AlCl3.

III. QUADRUPOLE INTERACTION AND KNIGHT SHIFT

Line shapes for27Al NMR in these materials are dete
mined by two factors: electric quadrupole interactions w
electric-field gradients~EFG’s! in the crystals, and magneti
interactions with conduction electrons that provide Knig
shifts. For powdered samples, as in our experiment, th
lines appear as powder patterns, with distinctive edge st
tures corresponding to the quadrupole parameters. Du

electric quadrupole coupling, the27Al NMR spectra (I 5 5
2 )

are composed of five transition lines per site, so that t
inequivalent Al sites in DO22 result in 10 lines. Figure 2
displays the low half of the satellite lines for all alloys. Th
four edge singularities in each spectrum correspond to

m52 1
2↔2 3

2 andm52 3
2↔2 5

2 transitions for each of two
Al sites in DO22. Since the first-order quadrupole shift is th
main effect shaping the satellite line and site symmetries
these crystals are axial, the quadrupole frequencynq was
determined using these lines. Results are summarize
Table I.

From nq for each Al site, we can determine the electr
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n

t
se
c-
to

o

e

in
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field gradient ~EFG!, which arises from the noncubic ar
rangement of the charged lattice ions and the nonunifo
charge density of the conduction electrons due to orbital m
tion. The EFG for 27Al first neighbors to dilute Ti atoms
dissolved in FCC Al metal is known to benq50.67 MHz.14

From this a first estimate of Al EFG’s in DO22 aluminides
may be obtained, since the DO22 structure is based on a
FCC lattice: Al site I is centered between four first-neighb
transition atoms in theab plane. A simple superposition o
the Ti dilute-neighbor EFG for these four atoms gives
axial EFG withnq5 1.34 MHz. Similarly, a superposition o
the EFG’s for dilute Ti on the four FCC sites correspondi
to the near neighbors of Al site II~Fig. 1! yields an axial
EFG with nq5 0.67 MHz. Compared to FCC Al metal, th
DO22 structure for all four materials is compressed in theab
plane, and expanded along thec direction, so that an en
hancement of the site I EFG and a small reduction of the
II EFG can be expected, compared to the simple mo
above.

Measured values for Al3Ti site I and site II arenq
51.664 and 0.495 MHz, respectively. The other materi
also exhibit similar values~Table I!. Based on the argumen
given above, we assign the NMR site with the largest EFG
site I. Attempts to reproduce the observed EFG’s with
point-charge model were unsuccessful. For instance, sca
the Al-Ti dilute values byr 23 to account for theab plane
compression in going from FCC Al to Al3Ti ~2.72 versus
2.864 Å! yields nq5 1.56 MHz, closer but not equal to th
observed EFG. To reproduce the observed EFG’s base
l site in
TABLE I. Quadrupole frequency, isotropic and axial Knight shifts, and room-temperature spin-lattice relaxation times for each A
the materials studied.

Al 3Ti Al 3V Al 3Nb Al 3Ta
Site I II I II I II I II

nq ~MHz! 1.664 0.495 1.72 0.375 2.12 0.566 2.3 0.475
K iso ~%! 0.041 0.027 -0.017 -0.010 0.035 0.026 0.058 0.054
Kax ~%! 0.020 -0.004 0.028 0.008 0.058 -0.005 0.080 0.015
T1 ~s! 0.0860.01 0.3160.04 0.1460.05 0.2260.03 0.960.3 1.660.4 1.360.3 260.4
T1T ~s K! 2464 92612 41614 6469 261687 4646117 377687 5806117
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localized point charges for each ion, we found that unreas
able charge transfers were required: transition-metal at
were required to transfer between 2.7 and 3.9 elec
charges to Al, while the electronegativities for these ato
are almost identical~and unequals-, p-, and d-electron
transfer on this scale is unlikely!. Thus it is clear that valence
charges are a significant source of the observed EFG’s.
attribute the large enhancement of the site I EFG to a c
centration of bonding charge in theab planes. This confirms
the importance ofp-d hybridization between Al site I and
the transition metal for the structural properties of these m
terials.

The central transition (m5 1
2↔2 1

2 ) is more complicated
because of the simultaneous presence of quadrupole an
isotropic Knight-shift effects. The room-temperature expe
mental powder patterns for the central transition lines
given in Fig. 3. For Al3X alloys, the 27Al quadrupole shift
and the angle-dependent Knight shifts are axial due to
aluminum site symmetry. Hence the frequency shift for
central transition,Dn, to the second-order quadrupole inte
action and Knight shift is15

Dn

no
5

Kax

11K iso
~3 cos2 u21!1

nq
2

2no
2 ~12cos2 u!

3~129 cos2 u!, ~1!

whereno is the Larmor frequency,K iso the isotropic Knight
shift, Kax the axial Knight shift, andu the angle between th
crystal symmetry axis and the external magnetic field. Sh
function fitting for the case of combined quadrupole a
axial shift interactions was presented first by Joneset al.16

By substituting the determinednq’s and tuningKax, the po-
sitions of shoulders and singularities of the polycrystall
NMR spectrum can be found. We obtained good agreem
for all materials using this method. The best-fit curves dra
as dashed lines are also shown in Fig. 3. The correspon
room-temperature values forKax and K iso thus obtained are

FIG. 3. Central transition27Al NMR line shapes measured i
Al3Ti, Al 3V, Al 3Nb, and Al3Ta at room temperature. Dashe
curves from numerical simulations for each Al site described in
text.
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listed in Table I. The curve-fits were evaluated by eye, a
the values in Table I were used to produce the curves in
3, however, the last digit quoted forK iso andKax in the table
make very little difference for the shape of the curves. N
that in these fits we constrained the line-shape areas for s
and site II by the 1 to 2 ratio according to their occupatio
in DO22.

From the relationship of the isotropic Knight shift to thes
DOS in metals,17 the smallK iso for all compounds implies
low DOS at the Fermi surfaces, predicted previously.7,8 Also
the largerK iso occurring at site I indicates mores electrons at
this site. However,K iso is not entirely due tos-like conduc-
tion electrons because ofs-d mixing and chemical shifts,
described below. Though those terms are usually m
smaller than thes-contact Knight shift in metals, they be
come competitive when the latter is significantly small. Th
is more obvious from the Al3V shifts ~Table II!: the negative
Knight shift for this material cannot be accounted for eith
by an ordinarys-contact term or by a paramagnetic orbit
shift. A negative Knight shift was also found for dilute alloy
of Al in V. 18 In that study, the negative term was attribut
to core polarization, but the core-polarization term forp
electrons is now generally agreed to be positive,19 and too
small to account for the shifts observed here. Yokoya
et al. noted that direct exchange polarization ofs electrons
by V-basedd states may account for the negative shift.20

In further investigations, we examined the temperat
dependence of the27Al central lines between room tempera
ture and 77 K. The Al3V line was observed to shift to lowe
frequencies~more negativeK) at lower temperatures, while
that of the other materials changed little. This agrees with
observation of a Curie-Weiss susceptibility in Al3V.21 The
negative27Al shift corresponds to a negative Al spin pola
ization due to local moments on V, and our observatio
confirm the existence of bulk magnetism in this mater
~also indicated by the increased27Al NMR linewidths in
Al3V!.

We have not carried out the full line-shape analysis at
temperatures, however the center of the Al3V line shifts by
DK520.015% between room temperature and 77 K. T
temperature dependence appears closer to linear than
pected based on the observed Curie-Weiss behavior
TN5265 K.21 However, extrapolating to high temperatur
it is clear that the Al3V Knight shift, with local-moment
contributions removed, is near zero, and much lower th
those of the other materials~Table I!.

The anisotropic Knight shift,Kan, is due to two terms: the
spin dipolar interaction and paramagnetic~orbital! shift ~the
direct spin-contact interaction is isotropic!. In an environ-

ment of axial symmetry,Kan5
1
2 Kax5

3
2 (Kc2Kab), with Kc

e

TABLE II. Calculated Fermi-levels DOS ~in units states/eV
atom! for each Al crystallographic site, deduced from the NM
T1T’s.

Alloy Site I Site II Total

Al 3Ti 0.0182 0.0093 0.0123
Al 3Nb 0.0055 0.0041 0.0046
Al 3Ta 0.0046 0.0037 0.0040
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andKab corresponding to the Knight shifts in thec direction
and in theab plane, respectively. In these materials, larg
Kax occurs at site I~see Table I!, while we consistently ob-
served a smallerKax on site II.

For the orbital shift, there is the general form16

sP5
2e2

m2c2(
^CuLzuC8&K C8U Lz

r 3 UCL
DE

1c.c., ~2!

where theC is an occupied state, and the sum is over exci
statesC8. In a tight-binding picture, the sum will also g
over local orbitals making up the electron states; the fi
matrix element in Eq.~2! will include both local orbitals and
those of neighboring sites, giving local and nonlocal con
butions similar to the formalism of Pople for molecules22

Important contributions will come from local Al-p orbits, as
well as transitiond orbits from neighboring sites. Alpx , py ,
and pz orbits have zero matrix elements when aligned w
their axes along the applied field, so the large paramagn
sign for site IKax with the field along thec axis is expected
for a concentration of bonds for site I in theab plane. The
nonlocal contribution for site I will also be positive fordxy or
dx22y2 orbitals that extend in the basal plane, as can rea
be established. Thus the large site I axial Knight shifts
consistent with strong directional bonding in this plane,
also indicated in the EFG results. Correspondingly,
weakerKax for site II implies little directional bonding on
this site.

The orbital shift term also contributes toK iso, as men-
tioned above, and this contribution is large in these mater
given the small contact Knight-shift contribution implied b
the observed KorringaT1’s. For instance, most of the isotro
pic shift in Al 3Ta ~0.058% for site I! must be orbital. Com-
paring to other27Al shifts in solids, for example the zinc
blende semiconductors with shifts in the range10.007% to
10.014%,23 we see that the aluminide orbital shifts are u
usually large. This can generally be explained by the pr
ence of thed electrons, since the Al orbital susceptibility wi
be enhanced to the extent that Al-p orbitals participate in the
relatively narrowd bands, and also due to a nonlocal orbi
shift term. A preliminary Knight-shift study on Al3Zr and
Al3Hf in the DO23 structure also agrees with th
interpretation.24

IV. SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION

The spin-lattice relaxation time~T1! measurements wer
carried out using the inversion recovery method. We
corded the signal strength by integrating the spin echo F
Since the rf rotating field was applied with an amplitude
about 70 kHz, we could not separate theT1’s of individual
sites from the central transition signals, where the site sp
ting is typically less than 30 kHz. For this reason, we fou
each T1 by centering the resonance frequency at them
52 1

2↔2 3
2 quadrupole-split powder pattern edges, whe

the resonance is dominated by one site.T1 values were ob-
tained by fitting to the theoretical multiexponential recove
curve, with an uncertainty less than 10%. Form52 1

2

↔2 3
2 transitions, we have25
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M ~ t !2M ~0!

M ~0!
522~0.157e2~ t/T1!10.054e2~3t/T1!

10.075e2~6t/T1!10.446e2~10t/T1!

10.268e2~15t/T1!, ~3!

derived from the initial conditions used in our experimen
The determined room-temperatureT1’s are approximately
several hundred to a thousand milliseconds, enumerate
Table I. While nonconduction mechanisms may contribute
the relaxation, these were excluded by the Korrin
relation26 in all materials except Al3V. T1 measurements a
77 K yielded constantT1T indicating a conduction-electron
mechanism for the relaxation.

We found thatT1T for Al 3V at 77 K and room tempera
ture closely satisfiedT1T;AT2TN, using TN5265 K as
given by the susceptibility study.20 This curve is expected fo
weakly antiferromagnetic metals,27 and the results indicate
that local moments dominate the relaxation processes. S
tracting the local-moment contribution leaves a very sm
background rate, probably indicating that the Al-s electrons
are strongly coupled, leaving no separate channel for As
conduction-band relaxation. We plan further investigatio
of the magnetism of this material, particularly the appar
discrepancy between the Knight shift and bulk susceptibil

In nonmagnetic materials, the spin-lattice relaxation tim
is known as a direct probe for changes of the Fermi surfa
The relaxation of nuclei in a metal is dominated by th
coupling to the spin magnetic moments of thes-character
electrons. In these materials, the orbital contribution will
small. Based on the free-electron approximation, the sp
lattice relaxation rate can be written as28

1

T1T
5

4pkB

\
@gnHs

HFgs~eF!#2, ~4!

whereHs
HFis the hyperfine field of thes electrons,gs(eF) is

the s DOS at the Fermi level, andgn is the gyromagnetic
ratio. TheT1’s we found to be much longer than that of th
Al metal, which is about 6 ms at room temperature.29 The
long T1 is related to DOS reduction at the Fermi level, whi
has been suggested to account for the DO22 phase
stability.7–10

For the aluminum atom, the states near the Fermi level
predominatelys and p like, the mixture ofd states being
rather small. Sincep andd hyperfine fields are generally a
order of magnitude smaller thans hyperfine fields, the main
hyperfine field in such alloys arise from contact electro
With the estimate ofHs

HF;1.93106 G in Al metal19 and
experimentalT1T’s, the Fermi-level DOS ofs electrons can
be obtained from Eq.~4!. Universally small Fermi-surface
densities of states are found, with the results shown in Ta
II. In addition, highers DOS at the Fermi surface occurrin
at site I implies that mores electrons exist at that site, con
sistent with our Knight-shift measurements, which also e
hibited the largerK iso always at site I. We expect this dis
cussion to be valid for other alloys in the DO22 structure.
Also, previous calculations predicted that the stability of t
DO22 structure increases rapidly as the transition-me
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d-electron count increases,7 which has been demonstrate
since the Fermi-level DOS is lower in Al3Nb and Al3Ta
than that in Al3Ti.

We thus have a consistent picture of the NMR features
these alloys, providing local experimental evidence for th
electronic structural properties. The Knight shifts togeth
with relaxation times provide a measure ofg(eF) and an
indication of orbital weights. There is some evidence th
g(eF) correlates with the stability of the materials. We al
have discussed the observed EFG’s and tensor shifts, w
are consistent with a bonding configuration in theab plane
involving Al site I and the transition metals. A strong sim
larity was observed for the NMR characteristics of these m
terials, pointing to a uniformity in the electronic structu
properties. Finally, identifying the characteristic site-spec
NMR signatures will allow future study of more complicate
microstructures for these and related materials.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have measured the quadrupole splittin
Knight shifts, and spin-lattice relaxation times for both cry
tallographic sites in Al3Ti, Al 3V, Al 3Nb, and Al3Ta. The
small Knight shifts and longT1’s are consistent with low
DOS at the Fermi surfaces in DO22. The largerKax andnq at
site I gives a concise view for the strong directionality
bonding that is believed to lead to brittleness in such allo
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